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The &Nattiest men the Ukraine soigne the may Uhreintaa partim
sId ?madam* UNION' and the Crewmen& of the arsine Pomba&
Nerealie have hoes 'astable tor a leas time. After very law=
%Wises amomg the parties (1, maths and 22 asstriass) at the
a Okralaias Natimal Camel' ONO) was mooted. at the time doreasum
th primeiple that the Ohnimiaa Peoplas , *panto (UM Oita axial/Aid
frau ins-ao meld he the lsgal basis tor the attivitios et the VIC
me aseepte44 alltkinstalas parties aro sembore of UNC and all signed
the statute of ANC with the aneeption of the &stoat Stat. Skim
(Dojos Natmameiw Dermamaykiw).

The dimities of aratiates is as falters:
(1) Colter. 12 mate. Sim mats for Ukrsia&ma Natimal Dementie
Union (ANDD) and aim ter Ukrainiaa Mitt* Unita (MD).
(A) Left. 12 seats. Ukralmina imialist Union (uO) set t mato wed
the Ukrainian Madimi Dementia Party (sationalistie) obtalasd 3. (MOP)
(,) Alga. 12 seats. Orsinisation at Ukrainian Nationalists (aus)
(isblikavists) sat 6 plasm and the Ormaisatima of Ukrainian Natiomal
Isvolatisaists(001110 (katiarsvisto) get 6 places.

The Notate Stat. Party is not a member of the National Cemell,
but one seat was reserved for it in the Pramidim and fear Air general
sambort. It is eery tharacteristie that the ausbor of represemlatins
fres last Polaad and Ina the Ukraine is egmal, Jost as the amber of
seprossatatives of Moans eathalLes opals the sesber at Ukraine
arthoduadminats.

The PrellidiMil at the Cowell is as fellows Chain
UNO. Dsputioss kogamagi, mei 	use;
A, mummit aims. Seentary,

The 'Miami Osumi/ trotted sa mentin organ whisk La •
retorted and enlargod milts of the emitting organ at the Okrataian
Omormant at emigre.. Members of the exentivo organ are as folloss:
PAMItotater sad Itiaister at Forel. Affairs, A.,summ use.
'Lee Premier	 ,	 O. Minister for Military Attain General

4$4 	 of Pinemee, umfialush, UNDO.
and Prapagande atjapaa 1J,W.- 1.44iiital affairs,

*sow Nejanaillo UN16. State **troller., 	 sad
Illaistme without portfolio, Lamm,

i 0 AND fi4g10 higtheal Council there is only one opposition group,
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namely theBeadereviste mho refused the invitation to Joie the
exesotive organ. They Loied to obtain recognition by the National
Cassell of the organisation created by then la 1944 salled the
Ukrainiaa Chief Liberation Council (MOW as ems of equal politisal
importune as the Colwell sad appointed to lead the liberation tight
on the Ukrainian territories. Ma short, thy vatted to lead the
usdorgrousd mpg while the latimnal Couscil led the territorial
seam. In this maser they istesided to have two seaters of political
powers one smug the emigres sad the ether sung the Ukrainian
inhabited territories. They felt the latter should be minimised on
eonspirstorial (secret) basis concerning the members, place of
residue* and activities.

The national policy has recently been declared in the fora of a
vestal memorandum issued by the executive organ. It is said therein
that the question of liberation of the Umtata* nation can lie
aosomplished by two elements' creation of Ukrainian national forces
and estates** of favorable international dinettes. The statement
connects the present Ukrainian isdependenee palsy with the fight ft,
independence in the 17th and 1Sth centuries shit* was led by Mums
Chsdelnieki, Nasal* and Orlik. Sued on the prissiple of self-
detensiaatien, they are aiming toward fall indepesdense of the
Ukraine nation on amigo territory. The meme continues that the
imperialistie policy of Nessia is not based on the form of government
in Russia and thus does net change. The no emphasises the danger
of Aussie to world peace and liberty of nations.

The Ukrainian policy excludes every possible union with Massie
even though each union were to be based on the principle of federation,
as they are convinced that every such amiss, as in the past, would
lead only to liquidation of Ukrainian independence. Moat federation
is possible only aaosg the nations whisk free generation to generation
live in an atmosphere of sates* for sash other. The last point of the
memo states that for an effective fight for independence it is
absolutely imperative to have collaboration and coordinated action among
all nations widish are fighting for liberation free Imagism domination.
At the same time, however, the name states that after the liberation
of these nations it would be necessary to have collaboration in the
tern of a strict union among Ideloressia, the three Baltic states,
Poland Cush, Slovakia, the Ukraine, Nasals areas sad all Caucasian
nation:.

The mutton of the National Cossail is no doubt a great step
forward in the relation smug Ukrainian smigru. 60 (meet overlook
the fact that in the last elections smug Ukrainians in Masada
Maxima and Comae, a distinct majority was obtained by the coalition
(perhaps only temporary) between the Bandmoviste and Netmeniste
(the two groups in opposition to the Notional Council and the Mutative
organ).
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